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BARTIIOLOMEW
GRAFT FAIRS

1995 PROGRAMME
STANMORE R.N O HOSPITA!
RICHMOND OUEEN CHARLOTTE HALI
ALDERSHOT PRINCES HALL
WALLINGTON PUBLIC HALL
HARLOW MOAT HOUSE HOTEL
TWCKENHAI,I YORK HOUSE

CHORTEW\OOD ST. CLEMENT DANES SCHOOL

CAMBERLEY CMIC HALL
WALTHAMSTOW LLOYD PARK THEATRE

CHINGFORO ASSEMBLY HALI-

WALTHAM AEBEY SWALLOW HOTEL
TUNBRIDGE WELLS ASSEMBLY HALL

CRAYFORD CRAYSIDE LEISURE CENTRE
ILFORD TOVVN HAI
CHIGV\ELL EPPING FOREST COUNTRY CtUB
REDHILL HARLEQUIN THEATRE
HAYES BECK THEATRE

HATFIELD RED LION

EEXLEYHEATH CROOK LOG SPORTS CENTRE
HORCHURCH PALIIS HOTEL
BRIGHTON CORN EXCHANGE
WOODFORD GREEN HAWKEY HALL
STANMORE R N.O HOSPTTAL

CAMBERLEY CMIC HALL
EDMONTON LEE VALLEY TEISURE CENTRE
CHESHAM ELGIVATHEATRE

SHEEN THE SHEEN LANE CENTRE
COLCHESTER UNIVERSfTY OF ESSEX
ORPINGTON NEWVILLAGE HALL
CRYSTAL PALACE NATIONAL SPORTS CENTRE
HERTFORO HAITEYBURY COLLEGE
TUNBRIOGE WELLS CAMDEN CENTRE
* 8EX!.EY CCUNTRY & CMFT SHOW
AT OLO DAiTTFORDIANS GROUNOS. EEXLTY
STEVENAGE MOAT HOUSE HOTEL

CHEWSFORO RTVERSIDE LEISURE CENTRE
HARLOW MOAT HOUSE
RICHMOND QUEEN CHARLOTTE HALL
CHIGWELL EPPING FOREST COUNTRY CtUB
*HAINAULT COUNTRY & CRAFT SHOW
AT HAINULT COUNIRY PARK CHIGWELL ROW
HARROW LEISURE CENTRE

COPTHORNE EFFINGHAM PARK HOTEL
TUNBFRIDGE VVELLS ASSEMELY HALL
*SOUTH ESSEX COUNTRY E CMFT SHOW
AT DAVEY DOVvr.I SOUTH OCKENDEN, ESSEX
CHORLEWVOOO ST'CLEMENT DANES SCHOOL
CHINGFORO ASSEMBLY HALL
* LEE VALLEY COUNTRY 8 CMFT SHOW
AT LEE VALLEY SHOW GROUND WALTHAM ABBEY
POTTERS BAR WYLLYOTTS CENTRE
HAYES EECK THEAIRE
+ NORTH KENT CMFT FESTIVAL
AT STONE LODGE FARM PARK NEAR DARTFORD
* HIGH EIMS COUNTRY & CMFT SHOW
AT HIGH ELMS COUNTRY PARK FARNBOROUGH KENT
+GMVESEND SHOW CRAFT VILLAGE

+ EEDS COUNTRY 8 CRAFT SHOW
AT STOCKWOOD PARK LTJTON
* BEXLEY SHOW CRAFT VI.LnGE
AT DANSON PARK BEXLEYHEATH KENT
ERIGHTON PIER

*BUCKS COUNTRY & CMFT SHOW
AT THE RYE. HIGH VfICOMEE EUCKS
* CAMES COUNTRY 8 CMFT SHOW
AT HINCHINGBROOK COUNTRY PARK, HUMTINGDON

EVENTS MARKED WITH * ARE MAJOR OUTSIDE EVENTS IN MARQUEES

+ HIGH ELMS CRAFT FESTIVAL
AT HIGH ELMS COUNTRY PARK FARNBOROUGH, KENT
+ MINAULT CRAFT FESTIVAL
AT I-IAINAULT COUNTRY PARK CHIGWELL ROW ESSEX
+ CROYDON CMFT FAIR
DETAILS TO BE ANNOUNCED
* HARLOW TOW}I & COUNTRY SHOW
AT HARLOW TOW,I PARK ESSEX

HERTFORD HAILEYBURY COLLEGE
* BEXLEYHEATH OANSON PARK CMFT FESTIVAT

*ESSEX COUNTRY E CRAFT FAIR
AT NEV\ILANOS HALL, NE,aA CHELMSFORD
ISURREY COUNTRY & CMFT SHOW
AT HOOK ROAO ARENA, EPSOM, SURREY
CHINGFORO ASSEMBLY HALL
* MIDDLESEX COUNTRY & CRAFT SHOW
AT HANWORTH PARK. HOUNSLOW
POTTERS BAR WYLLYOTTS CENTRE
CHESHAM ELGIVA THEATRE
* BROMLEY COUNTRY & CMFT SHOW
AT NORIIIAN PARK, BROi.ILEY, KENT
MYES BECK THEATRE

COLCHESTER UNIVERSTTY OF ESSEX
ORPINGTON NEW VILLAGE HALL

EDMONTON LEE VALLEY TEISURE CENTRE
REDHILL HARLEQUIN THEATRE
CHIGWELL EPPING FOREST COUNTRY CLUB
WOODFORD GREEN HAVI/XEY HALL
CHORTEWVOOD ST CLEMENT OANES SCHOOL
CRAYFORD CRAYSIDE LEISURE CENTRE
HARLOW MOAT HOUSE HOTEL
TUNBRIDGE WELLS CAMDEN CENTRE
HARROW LEISURE CENTRE

HERTFORD hAILEYEURY CoLLEoE
BEXLEYHEATH CROOK LOG SPORTS CENTRE
WALTHAT'STOW LLOYO PARK THEATRE
GUILDFORD CIVIC HALL
STANSTED AIRPORT HILTON HOTEL
TWCKENHAM YORK HOUSE HOTEL

COPTHORNE EFFINGHA}.I PARK HOTEL
STEVENAGE MOAT HOUSE HOTEL
HORNCHURCH PALMS HOTEL

WALLiNGTON PUBLIC HALL

HARLOW SPORTCENTRE
STANMORERNO HOSPTTAL

BRIGHTON CORN EXCHANGE
SHEEN THE SHEEN LANE CEN]RE
EDMONTON LEE VALLEY LEISURE CENTRE
ATDERSHOT PRINCES HATL

EROMLEY CIVIC HALL
TUNBRIDGE WELLS ASSEMBLY HALL

CAMBERL.EY CIVIC HALL

CHELMSFORD RIVERSIDE LEISURE CENTRE
HAYES EECK THEATRE
WALTITAM ABBEY SWAILOTV HOTEL
BEXLEYHEATH CROOK LOG SPORTS CENTRE
CHIGYV€LL EPPING FORESl COUNTRY CLUE
HATFIELO RED LION
CRYSTAL PALACE NATIONAL SPORTS CENTRE
RICHMOND OUEEN CHARTOTTE HALL

CT]INGFORD ASSEMBLY HALL

CROYDON ROYAL RUSSELL SCHOOL
HERTFORO HAILEYBURY COTLEGE
COLCFESTER ESSEX UNJVERSITY
ITFORD TOWN HALL

B H.MON 2 JAN
SAT 7 JAN
SUN 8 JAN
SAT 14 JAN
SUN 15 JAN
SAT 21 JAN
SUN 22 JAN

SAT 28 JAN
SUN 29 JAN
SAT 4 FE8
SUN 5 FE8
SAT 11 FEB

SUN 12 FEB
SAT 18 FEB

SUN 19 FEB

SAT 25 FEB

SUN 26 FEB

SUN 26 FEB
SAT 4 MAR
SUN 5 MAR
SUN 5 MAR

SAT,11 MAR
SUN 12 t'AR
SAT 18 MAR
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SUN 26 MAR
SAT 1 APR
SUN 2 APR
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SUN 14 MAY
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sAT228 1
suN 23 JUL I
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sAT19& 1
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SUN 10 SEPT J
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SUN 17 SEPT J
SAT 23 SEPT
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suN 24 SEPT I
SUN 24 SEPT

SAT 30 SEPT
SAT 30 SEPT & ,I

SUN 1 OCT J
SUN 1 OCT
SUN 1 OCT
SAT 7 OCT

SUN 8 OCT
sAT 14 oCT
suN 15 ocT
sAT 21 oCT
suN 22 ocT
suN 22 ocT
suN 22 ocT
sAT 28 oCT
sAT 28 8 ')
suN 2s ocr .I
SiiN 29 OC r

SAT 4 NOV

SUN 5 NOV
SUN 5 NOV
SUN 5 NOV
SAT 11 NOV

SUN 12 NOV

SUN 12 NOV

SUN 12 NOV
SAT 18 NOV

SUN 19 NOV

SUN 19 NOV
SUN 19 NOV
SAT 25 NOV
SUN 26 NOV
SUN 26 NOV
SUN 26 NOV
SAT 2 DEC
SAT 2 OEC

SUN 3 DEC

SUN 3 DEC
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SAT 9 DEC
SUN 1O DEC

SUN 1O DEC

SUN 1O DEC
SAT 16 DEC
SUN 17 DEC
SUN 17 DEC

SUN 17 DEC

suN 17 0EC
SAT 23 DEC

t

All fairs are vetted for quality and avoid excessive duplication. Public opening times are generalty 10.30am-5pm
(some Saturday fairs untill 4pm). All fairs are extensively advertised and clearly srgnposted.

TO OBTAIN OUR FREE STALLHOLDERS INFORMATION PACK PHONE TODAY

BARTHOLOMEW FAIRS, KINGS MEWS, 49.51 TONDON ROAD
SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTFORDSHIRE, CM21 gJH

Telephone BISH0PS ST0RTF0RD (0219],60000b (12 tinesl
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C()NTENTS

Editorial
I.etters
l'uture Guild Events & Other Events
Talk & f)emonstration by Murray Fieldhouse -
Blaine lludson
In Ugandawith the Sedgleys - Bob Sedgley .......
1994 (luild tlxhibition - Marguerite Moon .

I-ettering with Martin Cook - Brian Bicknell
Membership News .

IiRONI'PA(iFl PIIOTOGRAI'II: Stoneware "egg vase" by
l)oug Jones, entitled Bizcn Rain, with study of irises in
the background.

carving. ()ur recent workshop & another evening meeting
wcre somewhat unusual, due in one case to the absence of
mcmbers & in the other to the absence of the
lecturer.

Your Committee continue to plan a full llvent
Calendar & are always open to suggestions for new Guild
activitics, or improvements in planning current activities.

Merryn lltzwilliam
*****************************

This could be the last Newsletter you will
receive unless you have paid your
MEMBERSHIP SUB SCRIPTION,

If you have not paid your membership
subscription, then please send your cheque
AT ONCE to Digby Stott, whose address is
on page 12 of this Newsletter.

Your Committee have agreed that sending
out individual reminders & phoningmemhrs
to persuade them to pay their subs. are both
time consuming & expensiye, so we prefer not
to do so.

The Guild gives excellent yalue for money on
all fronts, so your subscription can be
regardd as an excellent investment with a
superb return -

+ six Newsletters +
* frce access to our evening meetings *
+ a whole host of other opportunities *

1

7

1

3
4
7

8
9

Profiles: PaulineAshley& Doug.Iones . .... 9
ThePotCrawl1995 ......10
SmallAds .......12
Committeelist . ........12

ABOUT TIIIT GUIID & TIIE IIFWSIJTTIiR

Membership of the (luild is open to anyone
having an interest in potterry & offers the members many
opportunities each year to sec the top potters
demonstrating their skills. In addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. A members' pottery
exhibition, visits & workshops are organised at various
times during the year.

The l)acorum & Chilterns Pottery Guild
Newsletter is published bi-monthly in Januara, March,
May,.luly, September & November, treing distributed to
all members of the (iuild, other craft groups & organ-
isations. Contributions to the Newsletter are always
welcome. Opinions expressed in items published do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the Committee or the
Ouild Members as a whole.

Please contact our Membership Secretary, Digby
Stott, for more detailsl phone 01442-250 540.

R$PRODUCTION OF NITTYSI,ETTER ARTICLDS

Articles in the Newsletter are copyright of the
Guild or the Author unless otherwise attributed & may
not be reproduced, copied or uscd in any way without the
permission of the Guild.

Closing date for items to be published in the
March issuc is Sth tr'ebruarv.

tsDITORIAL

Are you suffering l'rom a lack of stress? ls your
work going too smoothly? Thc answer is to launch
yourself on a major project, such as building an
cxtension on the house. During the past three months
virtually all my normal activity has been at a standstill
in favour of diggers, skips, bricks, rafters, a bewildering
array of builders & several thousand cups of tea.

Guild activities have continued (even though the
Newsletter had been in dangcr of sinking out of sight),
with thc l.-lxhibition being successful & Martin Cook
giving us a most interesting evening with his slate

*****+*+*** *+++++++****+

LOST PROPERTY

After the exhibition, we had one unclaimed pot. It was
small, straight sided, made of buff clay with transparent
glaze & with a design of trecs on the side. It had a small
stamp on the bottom of three overlapping circlcs & was
marked "No.9". If it is yours, please contact l-esley Risby
(see Committee list on page ll).

s---o---s

Will anyone who collected their unsold pots from the
exhibition please search thcir boxes to see if they havc a

brown planter belonging to Suzanne (iraham.
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LETTI,IRS

L)ear Members,
I am writing to apologise for thiling to arrive on

l'riday Nov.l lth to talk and show slides at your meeting.
The circumstances of the day were exceptionally

frustrating and after well over a year of looking forward
to addressing your assembly since llanna first asked me
at 'Art in Action', words can hardly express my
disappointment and anger at not being with you.

Taking the precaution of trying out the car on
Thursday after not using it for a week I found it would
not start - damp and so on. Ordinarily of course it's
reliable. l'irst thing on Friday I tried again to no avail
and I was forced to call out the garage. The man who
regularly services the car could find no fault, but it would
not start.

New plugs, nothing, new rotor arm, new points,
still nothing. We had petrol flow and a spark - all, I am
told, that was necessary, but no woom! At 530 (I had
planned to leave at 3.00 to miss the rush hour), I became
a bit paniclry, knowing what l'riday traffrc in l-ondon is
all about and whichever way I would go I would cop it.
The car was towed away and at 6 o'clock I was on the
verge of ringing llanna to say I could not get there. All
afternoon I'd been trying to arrange the most ridiculous
alternative transport via borrowed vehicles, and then the
car re-appeared, and running. Without stopping to ask
questions I set off for Watford. I left the studio at 6.15.

lleaven knows how I was on the outskirts of
Watford at five to eight, after what I can only remember
as 2 hours of compounded stress, I cannot imagine
making the journey much less quickly at any time of day.
I have never visited the venue, don't know the area
having only once been there with someone else driving.
I was lost.

The traffic was heavy, there was no-one around
to ask the way, I went round and round on a network of
dual carriagcways with the little map I'd been sent. I
stopped at a junction with a take-away and two petrol
stations, the only payphone was out of order and no-one
had heard of the Orbital Community Centre.

At 835, in a state of anxiety and exhaustion, I
gave in and took the sign for [,ondon. I understand now
that your members were still around at l0 o'cloclq but
after the events of the day, had I found you, my nenyes
were so frayed I cannot imagine the mess I would have
made of my demonstration.

Of course I feel completely responsible for letting
you down. I can only apologise to those people waiting
around in vain and particularly to the organisers of the
event who were further inconvenienced by providing the
wheel and so on, but most of all to Hanna Christianson
who invited me and who has gone to great lengths to
ensure things went smoothly only to face the
embarrassment of my non-amival. I am sorry not to
have met you all.

Yours sincerely,
Andy Cordy

IUTURts GUILD EVEIYTS

F'ridav I'eb. 10th 8 p.m. at Northchurch Social Centre

Peter Phillips runs two workshops with his wife, one in
Kent & another in the Dordogne (l'rance). IIe works in
stoneware & porcelain, using various glazing techniques to
produce decorative & domestic ware.

F'riday March 10th 8 n.m. at Northchurch Social Centre

Sue Dyer will be visiting us to demonstrate the inlaid
decorative techniques she uses on porcelain pieces.

F'riday April 7th 8 p.m . at Northchurch Social Ccntre

.Iacquelinc Norris produces most of her ceramics by slab
building. She uses T material mixed with porcelain to
intensify the colours of her matt & satin oxidised glazes.

VISIT TO BOVINGDON BRICKWORKS

This is planned for a weekday during the first week of
March 1995. ks Cook could not give an exact date since
the workload varies, so a final date will be set during late
l'ebruary. Please confirm or re-confirm your interest by
dropping a brief note to llrian llicknell, who is co-
ordinating this interesting event.

POT CRAWL - see page 10.

OTHER IryET\TTS

F'eb.16th - Marth 12th: Recent Work by Paut
fierney & Iinda Gardner. Stables Gallery,
Gladstone Park, Inndon, N.Wz. Open
Thursdays to Sundays. Further infornration
from The Stables on 081 452 8655

An exhibition of contemporary studio ceramic teapots,
coffee pots & related items will be held at the Bramah Tea
& Coffee Museum, Butler's Whar{, I-ondon in conjunction
with the Craftsmen Potters'Association from May-August
1995. It will be a selling exhibition. F'or further
information ring Gaynor Lindsell on 081 449 5288.

Crafts Council announce that, in future, only those
makers who join the new Register of Makers will receive
Maker's Neps. Currently, there are l7r2OO members. tr'or
further information contact Barclay Price, Editor, at the
Crafts Council, 44a Pentonville Rd., l,ondon Nl gBY.

d
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OPEN DAYS: Doug Jones will be holding Open
Days during 1995 on the following dates (all
Sundays): 19th March, 18th June, 24th Sept-
ember, 17th December.
Guild members & their friends are very welcome
at these events which will be held at Riverside
Cottage, 114 Norfolk Rd. Rickmansworth, Herts.
(phone 0923 770913) beginning at 11.00 a.m.,
continuing until the last person leaves. Coffee
will be provided, but please bring your oym food
& wine, etc., or alternatively Simone will provide
a lunch, for which a donation to a designated
Charity will be expected.

TALK & DEMONSTRAIION
BY MI]RRAY FTELDIIOUSE - OCTOBER 14TII

Murray decided not to give us a lecture but
instead to share with us his skills in working with
contrasting colours of slips to produce marbling,
feathering and a multitude of other effects. In fact he
did spend some time, whilst demonstrating, explaining
what he might have talked about had he not been so busy
sorting out matters of rubbish disposal on adjoining
property and the building of an Oriental Anagama kiln
(the type which has several chambers arranged climbing
up a hillside) with his friend Gas!

What he talked atrout was his belief that the year
1958 was of p;reat significance to the direction of studio
pottery as we know it today. Some of the important
happenings were:-

1. The first conference of the American Craft Council
was held and the imminent expansion of craft work was
mooted.

2. The Brussels Fair showed American potters'work -
the first showing of multi-cultural pottery.

3. Purchase tax was introduced which resulted in
potters getting together to promote and sell their
work - the eventual result being the Craftsmen
Potters Association.

4. "On the Road" was published, resulting in'hippies'
taking over the alternative society label which had
previously been held by potters.

5. Schools started to use short cut ways of making pots
e.g. clay tubes made by wrapping clay sheets around
cardboard tubes. Previously all pots had been wheel
thrown.

6. A second pottery magazine "The New Zealand Potter"
was published.

7. "Clays and Glazes for the Potter" by Daniel Rhodes was
published. This changed the climate among potters from
one of secretiveness to one of open discussion of techniques
and glazes.

8. There was a change in fashion among potters who
abandoned earthenware and turned to oxidised
stoneware.

9. Hans Coper stopped making tableware and became
an "artist" potter.

l0."Parkinson's Law'' was published.

Whilst talking to us, Murray demonstrated his
method of making flat sheets of clay using either a harp or
notched stick with wire across it (see diagram)

notched stick
with wire

Clay

He flattened the clay further by rolling it between two
guide sticks and then laid the sheets on to wet hessian on
square wooden bats with cleats between them. These are
used to support the clay whilst the slips are drying. (see

diagram)

\

White slip is made of 60 ball clay to 40 china clay and the
black slip from 8 red clay (powder) to 1 manganese. The
slip is either whisked or put through a 30 to 40 mesh
sleeve.

Feathering

Black slip is poured on to the clay, tilted to cover the whole
and any excess poured off. White slip is put into a bulbed
slip trailer or one of Murray's "specials" made from a
polythene sheet made into a funnel (see diagram).

. - sheet of clay
-- wet hessian

,-wooden board
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\ I tiny hole f<rr slip

\/

Iine of white slip are trailed on to the black slip whilst
it is still wet, the board is tamped down and then a
needle or feather pulled across the lines to produce an
effect like the icing on Bakewell tart. No matter how
close the lines to each other, they invariably do not blend.

Mumay also showed us the technique of marbling which
involved building up quite high blobs of white slip with
a slip trailer and then trailing on to them spirals of
black slip (see diagram). IIe then tamped the clay
against the table top and tipped and tapped it to produce
marbling.

clay sheet

piles of white slip

spirals of black slip

IIe showed us examples of many diffcrent styles, three of
which are shown below. IIe also showed us several
traditional slipware plates ranging from precision work
to more loose and free. [Iis view was that the "slapdash"
slipwarc won the day.

After about three days of drying, which occurs evenly
because of the wet hessian underneath, the sheet of
decorated clay is upturned on to a hump mould. l,ater
on a rim is added. Traditionally, red lead or Galena was
used in a glaze but because they are so poisonous we now
use lead bisilicate frit with about 3Vo iron oxide or red
clay to give the honey colour. If a matter glaze is
required then whiting is added. Murray frnally showed
us his gadget for cutting out circles from clay slabs. It
consists of a small flat disc of wood with a hole in the
centre from which is attached a strip of wood with
regularly spaced holes drilled through. By placing the
wooden disc at the centre of the clay, putting a nail
through a hole and cutting round in a circular motion,
different sized discs can be cut out (see diagram).

day sfrrt

wooden disc

wooden strip
with hole

Elaine lludson
IN UGAI{DAWITII TIIE SEDGLITTS.

I received this very interesting letter, printed
below, from .Jean & Bob Sedgley in December '94. I
thought other Guild members would bc interested to read
it too.

.Iean & Bob were active Guild members right from
the beginning. They very kindly allowed their Watford
house to be used for committec meetings which made it a
very pleasant way ofconducting business. As a bonus, we
could look at their varied collection of pots & at Bob's
first-rate paintings - he is a professional artist.

Naturally, we were dismayed when they said they
were intending to emigrate to Spain. Their misfortune &
our good luck was that it took over 2 years to sell their
house (how selfish can you be?). Well, of course, at last
they went & sct up their pottery & art studio in Sagra,
Alicante in'9l/92 where, as I understand, they are now
successfully established.

Ruth Karnac

I am beginning to write this at lintebbe airport, following
the most remarkable 3 weeks of the year, & perhaps of our
Iives. We have been visiting our friend Gill, from Sagra,
working as V.S.O. in Uganda as a nurse tutor. [t is a
beautiful country, lush & fertile with rust-red soil, &
although we have seen African countrics on tclevision,
nothing prepared us for the surprise & even shock of
seeeing a country that in some ways is so close & in others
so distant to the English way of life. Ilaving lived in Spain
for almost three years, perhaps these contradictions were
more apparent to us. It was good to be able to
communicate easily. The education is in English, although
not all parents can afford to send their children to school,
so that most can speak a little English. For some,
however, it has not progressed beyond, "Ilow are you?" &
"Mzungu! give me money", Gill usually replies, "No, African.

You give re money!",but was embarrassed
once when one child did. Ugandans are
very polite, friendly & quietly spoken.
Only once did I encounter any unpleasant-
ness. While taking photos in a village
market a man came up & told me angrily
that I needed a permit from the govern-
ment. I think he was a leftover from
Obote's oppressive regime & some of the
other people around were a little shocked,
some of them had been asking me to take
their photographs.

II
I

effi
6@

ffi
w
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But no-one argued - Ugandans are reluctant to complain,
as in the past, the man you complained about might have
had a cousin in the army.

Before a question, it is important to go through the ritual
of asking how someone is & how is their life, & then if
you are asking directions they are quite likely to take
your hand & accompany you part of the way. They set
great store by appearances & are mostly remarkably well
dressed & clean, considering that many of them live in
mud huts, or tiny one-room houses with very few
possessions, & that all their water has to be carried in
jerricans, perhaps from a local tap or maybe many miles
from a well or stream.

Many women wear the traditional gomes dress, or all-
purpose wraparound kangt, but most men will wear
western shirt & trousers, never jeans, & in remote
villages, along dirt roads, look as though they are on
their way to the offrce. Taking a pride in personal
hygiene & appearancc are important, even the simplest
& scruffiest restaurants (& we went into a few) will have
a washbowl & soap as evelyone washes their hands
bcfore eating. It is unfortunate, ther{ore, that some
mzungus, especially Americans, dress so sloppily as the
Ugandans will, quite rightly, take this as an affront to
their sense of dignity.

Bicycle taxis are a

common sight

Most of the white people we
encountered are in some way
connectedwith aid agencies. No
doubt the agencies are doing
useful work hut one is a little
alarmed at reports of aid
workers & theirfamilies staying
at the Kampala Sheraton at over
t100 a night, & hearing of a
fleet of brand-new4WD UMCEI,'
vehicles doesn't inspire a

response to their appeals for donations! This profligate
use of aid money, it has to be said, does not apply to
V.S.O. Kathy, whom we met. once an administrator in a
llritish university, now teaching office skills several miles
up a dirt road, with no electricity or running water in the
village, was given a second-handmotorbike for transport.
Gill, who lives close to the hospital and only some 10
kms. outside Kampala doesn't qualify for even that & has
bought her own 4WD, paying for it with a sackful of
1,fi)0 shilling notes (1,000 shitlings = 70p).

Most of the hotels that we stayed in - in the Uganda
Hotels chain, but now being sold off - were good standard
although sometimes a little run doryn & a room for two
with brealdast and evening meals costs around $25, so it
is possible to travel around at a reasonable cost & in
reasonable comfort. Ilowever, an unfortunate
consequence of the U.N. aid convoys passing through the
countrT from Kenya to Rwanda earlier this year is that
the price of rooms in second-class hotels has been forced
up to that of the better hotels, & the owners are reluctant
to accept that the golden goose is no longer laying in
their area, & although bargaining is the order of the day

in shops & markets, prefer to turn custom away from a
near empty hotel rather than accept a more realistic offer.

Typical shops on a street corner, Jiqja.

Although there are signs of economic revival, most of the
people are still very poor; a teacher that we gave a lift to
earned 40,000 shillings per month - we paid more than
that for one night's accommodation in a hotel! Yet they
are verT dignified & without a shred of enry & are very
curious to know about the rest of the world. I found
myself giving a brief run-down on the cause of the Gutf
war to a small troy on a street corner in Jinja.

Considering the wars & all the problems associated with
two ruthless dictatorships, government corruption &
neglect, it is marvellous & re-assuring to discover how
generous-hearted and good-natured the people arel & we
heard nothing but good spoken of President Museveny
(whose picture is in every shop, restaurant & hotel) whose
system of non-party government with local committees
reaching doryn to grass roots level has at last brought
stability & a tremendous desire to revive business &
industry & renew the economy. The roads, however, are in
a frightful condition, particularly around Kampala. The
traffic veers from side to side to avoid the potholes, the
pedestrians & the bicycles carrying boxes pronouncing
"fresh meat deliveries", or with bunches of bananas or

perhaps roofing materials.tethered to the
verges. Smoking lorries, rusting mini-
buses & crazily driven, overloaded pick-
ups weave & dart along, honking at
anything in the way. Amongst the muddy
streets & broken footpaths, the ill-
maintained shops with dirty windows &
rusting iron rooves, there is a keen energ/
& spirit of enterprise. New buildings are
going up, new restaurants are opening.
The Maharajah & the Fang Fang provided
us with the best Indian & Chinese meals
we have ever eaten.

Almost everlnrhere we went outside of Kampala we were
objects of curiosity. I soon got used to an audience of l0
or 15 children & adults whenever I stopped to paint or
draw in the stree$ & a crowd would gather to watch us
drink our sodas sitting outside the little hoteli (restaurant)
of a village when we were on our travels. But nowhere that
we went did we feel threatened or at risk. There is a slight
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risk of intruders at night trut all the hotels had an armed
guard at night - more for show & to give emplyment to
ex-soldiers, I thought - & Gill was provided with an
askari, complete with bow & arrows, by V.S.O. There is
also a slight risk of highway robbery if travelling on a
mtufu (minibus) at night or early in the morning, mainly
because businessmen may be travelling at those times
with briefcases full of money, banks not being geared up
to the modern economy. However, no physical violence
is likely to be offered to a mzungu as it would lead to a
police investigation & a lot of trouble & killing a white
man would be a capital offencel it has been many years
since a European was killed, & that was during the wars.
Gilt & Jean both had their bags opened in a market by
a small boy but nothing was taken & the culprit was
marched off out of sight by several stall-holders - what
happened to him next, we only guessed at.

It is also re-assuring to know that if one's car broke
dovrn far from town, a short walk into a village would
find willing helpers & hospitality for the night if
necessary & that possibly the greatest risk to the person
would be from drinking the water & eating the goat
meat & possibly even the greater risk of offending would
be to refuse them!

Jinja, close to the spot which Speke declared to be the
source of the Nile, is an attractive town despite being
rather run-dovm, with a very interesting market. It has
many old colonial sfyle houses & reminders of a once
thriving Asian community - just beginning to return. We
returned to Kampala by mtatu, but though fast & cheap
(about S1 for the 50 mile journey), a near collision with a
lorry, saved by the skill & incredibly fast reactions of our
driver, rather dampened our enthusiasm for this mode of
transport. However, safety aside, they are an excellent
means of transporting large numbers of people around,
Operating on a fill-up & go basis, they are very
economical. While in .|inja, we tried the other form of
cheap transport - the rather more sedate bicycle-tai when
returning to our hotel.

The second trip that we did with Gill was to the west. We
stayed first at Mweya l-odge at Queen Elizabeth National
Park, where cheeky bright yellow weaver birds steal sugar
from the tables on the terrace. Sunday morning we took
a boat trip on the Kazinga Channel, which flows between
Lake George & Lake Edward, & photographed hippo,
water buffalo, Uganda cob, many varieties of birds & a
monitor lizard, & also passed a fishing village with tlocks
of pelicans amongst the boats drawn up on the shore.
Mweya Lodge is very comfortable & attractively situated
overlooking the Great Rift Valley with distant views of the
snow-capped Rwenzori mountains, the legendary
'Mountains of the Moon'. l,ater that day, we saw elephants
& more buffalo on our way to see the ancient craters.
These extinct, volcanic features, a mile or so wide, some
with lakes at the bottom, create a dreamy lrden-like
landscape of lush greens & soft blue shadows receding to
the horizon. Elephants can sometimes be spotted climbing
dovm their steep & overgrown sides. The next day we went
north, crossing the F,quator, to Kasese. From the balcony
of the Margherita hotel, close to the Rwenzories, little
plumes of smoke could be seen in the late afternoon, high
up in the foothills of the mountains. These identified the
isolated houses where the passion fruit growers live, some
of them for more than a 100 years, above the altitude
where insect-borne diseases can strike, coming down only
to take their produce to Kampala. Kasese itself was a

dusty, wild West feel, & a large painted
notice proclaims'Pepsi-cola welcomes the
Pope' since his visit last year. I was
quizzed a little suspiciously by a plain-
clothes policeman (he showed me his
warrant card when I asked to see it, so he
was genuine) while making a drawing of
the local shops, but he was quite friendly
when he realised that I was up to no
harm.

^-9-;6--. -,1'J'? * -:'2
----.

Moses, Gill's askari, getting ready to
defend her from intruders

We did two trips out from Kampala. Gill drove us to
Mbale where we stayed with Grant, another V.S.O. We
did a drive out one day to see cave paintings & werc due
to go to Sipi Falls trut as we had heavy rain during the
night, we decided to forgo the journey up a winding
mountain road on the back of a pick-up, & looked round
the toym instead. Then returned to Jinja by bus, an
experience in itself, accompanied by a travelling
pharmacist selling pills & cure-alls from a suitcase to the
passengers.

From Kasese, where we picked up Kathy, we returned to
the south-west corner of Uganda, near the border with
Rwanda, to Kabale, possibly the most fertile, varied &
beautiful region of the country, with small banana
plantations intersected with other crops, & brown patches
of ploughed fields. Little clusters of round thatched huts
dot the valleys & gentle mists roll up the hillsides. From
the attractively-situated White Horse Inn overlooking the

{
I
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town, we went by themurrum (dirt) road for 120 km. into
the impenetrable forest to Bwindi National Park where
we stayed two nights at African Pearl l-odge, a collection
of huts served by an outdoor African kitchen. Basic, but
very comfortable, with proper toilets& ingenious hot
showers constructed from bags with watering-can roses
frtted to the bottom.

The day between we were gorilla tracking so had to be up
early to be briefed. The rules are strict: no-one to get
closer than 5 metres (we hope that the gorillas lmow
this), no flash photography, no litter, no eating in their
vicinity & no-one allowed who is ill. And if a 'call of
nature'is required, all feces & toilet paper to be buried
at least 30 cm. - the guide will dig you a hole! The guide
& porters were superb, we clambered up & slithered
down the densely covered hillsides, pushed from behind
& pulled from in front, we got our panting, overfed &
unfrt bodies deep into that remote & primaval landscape.
There were six in our groupr the maximum allowed, plus
trackers & porters, Gill & us, a farming couple from
Cornwall &, fortuitously, a professional photographer,
Paul Joynson-Hicks, who has just published a very nice
book of photographs of Uganda, so we hope to get some
better pictures than our instamatic snaps. We were well-
shod but still stumbled & grasped at branches for
support at times, while the trackers & porters in wellies
or barefoot would, quietly & without fuss, put their feet
behind ours to give us a firmer grip when the going was
steep & slippy. In about three hours, we found the troop
- a large silverback male & his family. We were treated
to an acrobatic per{ormance by three youngsters
scampering up & down the trees. Eventually the mother
took them off & the male moved up to join them, passing
within feet of us. No-one moved - entranced - no-one
took a photograph! To be so close to these beautiful
creatures, so primitive yet so nearly related to us, was a
moving & memorable experience. After an hour we
returned to the lodge & a welcome shower. In the
afternoon, a tropical rainstorm drenched the forest.

Kitchen - African Pearl

We had a few days left in Kampala which we spent
saying goodbye to new-found friends & shopping for
craftwork. In Uganda Crafts, by chance, we found the
farming couple also looking for souvenirs.

On the last morning, before sunrise, we set off on the 40

km. drive to Entetrbe, set on a long finger of land on the

north shore of Lake Victoria.

Kampala is beginning to
wake up. The askaris in their blue uniforms are on their
way home, rifles over their shoulders. At the airport we
meet again some Norrvegians who had been at Q.E.
National Park & who we had occasion to be grateful to as
they literally helped us out of a hole on the crater road.
Sitting in front of us in the plane was Tanya, a bubbly
much-travelled girl with a strong Irish accent, whom we
had previously met on our first evening at African Pearl.
She had already been to the gorillas so reassured us that
it wasn't too difficult. She was on her way home to Berlin,
we promised to look her up - one day. Next to her was a
charming young Zairean travelling on to his new home in
Boston. IIe would like us to visit his country & kindly lent
us his thesis to read - it tells another tale of
mismanagement & shocking political corruption - he
assured us that the people are friendly, there is no robbery.
We talked about the Rwenzories - his cousin is the owner
of the Margherita hotel, whom we had also met (the
biggest jam & sauce manufacturer in Uganda!); we urged
him to tell his cousin not to spend too much on
refurbishing his hotel, & thereby making it too expensive
for us to stay in again. IIe also knows the family of Paul,
the photographer. This is like a story where the characters
meet up again at the end - as if things are moving in a
circular pattern. Africa does not want to let us go so

easily. Uganda, Uganda - we have touched the rim of
Paradise - we will not forget you!

Bob S@ley
(who also did the drawings)

19!}4 GT]ILD ENIIBITION

This year at the Cow Byre, the Guild exhibition
was varied and interesting; the members'pots showed the
great variety ofwork we do, & once again I have to thank
the professional potters who supported us by showing their
work Unfortunately, in the present economic climate, it is
diffrcult to sell pottery at professional prices. flowever, the
exhibition was visited by a very large number of the
general public & we sold S952.50-worth of pottery.

Although we let people take away their purchases
as they made them, we still had a nice display of pots at
the end and, due to having plenty of pots available for
replacement (see picture).

l1
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Photograph by Ruth Karnac

I would have liked to have had more of our
memtrers entering at least one pot, but we did manage to
show a new aspect of the Guild's activity by displaying
some expcrimental pots from Doug Jones"fir.ecord'firing
in September - I hope you all saw them.

Not many members came to the private View so
perhaps you would let us have your thoughts as to
whether a Private View is desirable. Thanks to everyone
who took part & do please let us know ifyou can think
of changes or improvements for future exhibitions.

Marguerite Moon.

LETTERINGWTIII MARTIN COOK - (Dec.(Xh 1994)

This evening was somewhat different to the
usual. Instead of another potter, stone letter cutter.
Martin Cook passed his 'A' levcl in Art & three years
later he took up the carving of letters in slate, Portland
limestone & marble as his main employment. IIe worked
with Michael llarvey, carver of the lettering in the
Sainsbura wing of the National Gallery in London.

The chain goes back to Alec Peever, Kinderley &
to Flric Gill who carved the War Memorial at Bisham,
Prospero at thc B.B.C. & the magnificent Stations of the
Cross in Westminster Cathedral. Many of us know of
llric Gill who livcd at Piggotts Wood near High
Wycombe. Martin's family has been cutting stone since
the 1720s, so this is a case of handing down tradition
within a family.

Martin's interest is in the beauty of line & shape
of letters. The first letters were either the work of a
brush or that of a chisel in the hands of a mason. The
famous column of Trajan in Roman has defined the
shape of capital letters to this day. These are thought of
as being painted on first & the stone cutter with mallet
& chisels following on behind. Whichever way the order
went, the letters were designed so as to facilitate the
chisel. Light & shadow do the rest. Strong Italian
sunlight created the forms that could be read from the
foot of the column with ease. The beautiful lower case
developed out of the use of the brush & pen. Simplified
forms were created by our Saxon forefathers, so as to
speed up the process of rriting.

*8*

So as to save space on precious parchment, the
letters were condensed either in the German manner or in
the ltalian by sloping the letter forms & packing them in
closely. This is a very condensed history, but it does
explain the variety of styles used throughout the centuries.

The start of the meeting was a demonstration of
letter cutting with a tungsten tipped chisel. Before the
advent of modern chisels, the cutter employed men to
constantly sharpen the chisels. The design is first
produced on paper in a very detailed manner & then
pounced onto the stone surface. pouncing is the
transferring of the image by the use of cartron paper under
the original design & traced through. flrrors on the
stoneface cannot be corrected, so spelling design & space
have to be right.

Above: Martin carves one of his slate memorial plaques.

Below: [Ie discusses his work whilst members try their
hand at lettering.

Photograph by Ruth Karnac

This was followed by slides on the screen, showing
work in progress & that already completed on municipal
buildings, to plaques commemorating famous people &
events. Perhaps the most beautiful were the gravestones in
various countrT churchyards made of slate & limestone.
Many of these were carred on both sides, with chamfered
edges & naturalistic lcaves & flowers.

t
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The object of the evening was to show the almost
obvious, we have lettering all around us. C)n buildings,
newsprint, strect signs & a multitude of other things.
Well designed lettering is not only a pleasure to see - it
is an art form as great as any other - but also of great
practical use.

I,'or those who dared to try out the skills of
cutting, Martin allowed us to cut our own with strange
but readable results. [t is not the power of the mallet or
chisel punching into the stone that creates beautiful lines
& shapes. It is the gentle tap, tap, tap onto the chiscl
that is held lightly between the idex & little fingers, with
small adjustments to take the chisel to the left or right.

During my apprenticeship I had to dr.aw lettering
for adverts & postcrs, so I understand the complexities
of lettering & design. Thc display this evening has
shorvn that the art of good lettering, whether on stone,
glass or paper, is sti[ alivc in the era of computer
imaging, & long may it be so.

The evening concluded with punch & mince pies.

Brian Biclmell
P.S. Should any members wish to contact Martin Cook,
his ncw studio is at 11 Station Road, Loudwatcr, Iligh
Wycombe, Bucks.

MEMBERSHIP I{ETVS
The following people have joined thc Guild since we
published our last Newsletter:

Fior Angela, Val Bennet, Val Dudding, Christine Grilfin,
Ilannah llarris, Jennie & David Kirk, Suzanne Phillips
& P. Simmonds.
We are dclighted to welcome so many new members &
look forwald to meeting them at our evening events,
visits & other activities.

Some sad news f<lr the New Yeaq Ken Morrice, who
joined the (iuild in 1993, dicd instantly from a massive
heart attack <ln 6th December 1994. Wc send our
condolences to his widow, Kay.

PROFILES

I was lucky. I went to a secondary school where
there was a pottery room with a wheel up in the attic - so
I lost myself frcquently up there where no one could find
me! My father, an academic scientist, couldn't cope with
this, or the fact that his daughter wanted to join the
Bohemian set, so I was guided to a teachers' training
college, where the craft lecturer was delighted to have a
volunteer skiwy to pack the kiln, and I quickly learned
the necessary tricks. Then I went into primary
education, married & started a family - the pottery bug
still gnawing - I went to a further education class with a
totally disinterested pottery tutor & I thought I could do
better, so I applied for a job. Then in 1970 such a post
fell into my lap & [ started working for the London
Borough of Barnet for two evenings a week.

The love of clay began to flourish
once more & I started working in
my garden shed, playing with
earthenware clay, gaining
commissions. Then in 1975, I
attended the Guild's inaugural
meeting & the enthusiasm there
fed my hunger until I attended my
first Raku firing. This was so

exciting that I ran home to build
my own Raku kiln. From there
on, as a fire potter, I built various
kilns bothwood & gas fired, & my

love ofRaku deepcned & expanded. I continued teaching,
bringing up my family, running my studio in St. Albans, by
now open to the putrlic, & in 1985 (I think) I was
persuaded to become the Chairman of this splendid Guild.
Exhibitions, both shared & solo & work selected for the
Eastern Arts Touring Exhibition, all served to encourage
me to work in Raku porcelain until 1989 when, alas, I lost
my studio set-up & my world fell apart.

This year saw the completion of a video film about
the making & firing of my Raku porcelain in my new set-
up in llarpenden, & now encouraged by Bonhams'
acceptance of my work, I am beginning to makc more
again. It is a love/hate relationship, loving the pieces that
possess the life quality but hating thc horrendously high
loss rate, but it is, nevertheless, a relationship I cannot
imagine living without.

Paulinc Ashley

IIIE FIOATINGWORID OF DOUG JONES

Vlhy Flo ating lVorld? For someone
who spent many years living &
touring the country with a pair of
old wooden boats, & is amused by
the Zen concept that "this is a
floating world & the next is real",
the name seems more than apt,
Now living & working astride thc
river Chess in llertfordshire, I)oug
Jones is in the heart of the
countrywhere the sun rises & only
minutes fiom the metropolis & the

major motonrays to the rcst of the compass. His work is
like his conversation, it flows in a steady stream & is just
as varied. It has never been his ambition to refine again
& again a few ideas, but to have many. Once he found it
diffrcult to produce cheap domestic pottery, yet now it is
part of his daily routine to make it available to the public
alongside the more individual items. Doug likes to think
that Flaating WorA has no 'house style', the variety of work
is more extensive than most potters, yet regular customers
can discern his work with ease as the form & colour
apparent in the cheapest coffee beaker has links with his
more expensive dishes & sculptures.
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I)oug Jones has been making one kind of pottery or
another for over 30 years, for the first 20 he was also a
visiting lccturer at several Inndon Art Colleges. His
work has been exhibited in some of the major capitals of
the world, but he prefers the personal approach where he
has a chance to meet his public & hopefully introduce a
new generation to the joy of owning & using a piece of
handmade work, whether made by his hand or someone
else's. AII of the work is stoneware or porcelain fired in
a down draught gas kiln which is sometimes heavily
reduced with the use of pine at the end of the firing.

YOU CAN ADVI'RTISE YOUR "AT HOME
SAI,E, TIIE CRAFT FAIR, YOUR
EXIIIBITION,' POTTERY MATERIALS,
YOUR SHOP, etc. to our growing
membership, their families & other Craft
Groups. LISE TIIE NEWSLETTER, phone
Tony Stevens - 0442 863146

f
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. ch,frAMtc stHytct:iy

Creotive, iechnicol ond
consulloncy

Cloy & Gloze iechnotogy, Heoilh & Sofely
Kiln building, Equlpmenl moinlenonce

INSET & Sioff trointng

Covering London, lhe Home
Counties ond the South.

Fol the second yeor, lhe origlnol
Goldsmiths' coutse'Developing Ceromic
Gloze' now ol lhe City Lit tnslitute EC4.
Enqullies/enrolmenl lol Jonuory '9S course
on 0l7l 405 2949 or conloct me on fhe
numbel below.

TEL/FAX/ANSWER MACHINE OISI 579 746f

Thia year,l am propoeing a lwo-day trip to Nottinghamshire. 1efore I go ahead
with my planc,l need lo know whether I have lhe cuTport of the memberehip.

Saturday 17.6.95. (6y coach). Three pick-up pointsz High Wycombe, Chorley Wood
& Hemel Hempctead or 5t. Albanc.

Travel lo Ruflord Crafl CenLre in Sherwood Foreal for vlewing, reat and a meal.

To eee Jane Hamlyn al Evetton, near Doncael,ery ahe will demonalrate her melhod
ot making potc (ealt glazing).

Next day we will viait Chric Aoton at Retford and poccibly Jamec Newboult, who
l.hrowc repliaac ol mediaval potc (about 4 mllea away), Journey home via Al or Ml.

The more I can fill the coach,SO' or 52-eeal'er,t'he more economical in coet it will
be'.

lnformation on accommodaf,lon will be notiffed ln t'lhe next NEWSLETTER

This ic an out.line & can be adJucted l.o fit'the maJority of membere. ?LEA5E
REgPOND EARLY A9 ACCOMMODATION IN JUNE WILL NOT BE EA9Y IF LEFT TOO LATE.

Brian BicknelJ,41 Coalea Lane, High Wycombe, Oucke, Hn1 5ET
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POTTERY-

ANID
CERAMICS
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TIATFIELD HOUSE

Hatfidd, Herts. offAl(M)

AUGUST I-I.lI.zlI,3th
FRI-SLJN 10am-5pm.

Adults admission only L4.50
OAP L4.00 and Children L2.00

The btgg.rt and most

exciting eYent of
its kind in Europe

Tel.:0494 450504 ;

"Btry FROM AN ENORMOUS RANGE" 
,,,i,

"MARVEL AT THE CREATIVITY OF OUR ;..ii.

LEADING ARTISTS!I

''ENTERAINMENT AND EDUCATION FOR ALT"
YOUR FAMILY!" :ii
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Ilalf page

Quarter page

t'OR SALl.l: Small lilcctric Kiln CROMAR'tIll
IIOBBYTECII 40 Top Loader. An ideal way to get
started at homc, n<l special wiring - runs off a t3-amp
socket. Capacity 40 litres (1.4 cu.ft.); intcrnal chamber
dimensions: 39 cm.( 15") height 34 cm.(13")1 weight 45 kg.
f,250 or near offer - including kiln furniture. (Aftcr 6
years I have now bought a larger kiln). Please contact
.Iackie Wilshere, 176 lrndon Rd., St.AIbans0727 858855.

ADW]RTISING RATF]S
Full page (if available) 270mm highxl80mm wide S30.fi)

DCP(; (IOMMITTEI.. LIS'I

Murrav l-ieldhouse lPresidcnt) 01442-li-51 229
Northllelcls Stuclio, Tring, IIerts. IIP23 .5QW
Ruth Karnac (Chair) 0189-5-6-il 73u
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. IlA4 7I)l)
Mcrwn Fitzwilliam 1Vic.c-Chair & Ncwslcllcr)
"l,ongfield". Bulstrocle Lane. 01442 242 -\32
Fcldcn, I{emel Ilcmpstcad, Hcrts. IIP-3 ORp
Victor Earl (Treasurer) 014.12-865 66 r

i12'Irevelyan Way, Ilerkhamsted, Ilerts, ltp.l lJIl
.Iohn Becklev { Sccrctan' } 0)923-822 659
44 Wolscy Rd,, Northwood. Mclx. IIA6 2F.N
DigbY Stott (Mcmbcrship Sec.; 01442-250 540
"Broomlield", 36 Ilox Lane, Boxmtxrr,
Ilerls. IIP3 ODJ

Ilanna Christianson 1 Pn'rgramme Organiser)
14 The Croft, Wclwyn (iarden 01707-327 31(t
city, Ilefis. AL7 4JY.
Leslev Risbv llixhibitions; 0181-9(17 -560r)
113 Draycott Ave., Kcnton, IIarrow,
IIA3 ODA
Elaine lludson (Exhibitions) 01753-S85 740
"Oringleford", Cherry Tree Lane,
Chalfont St. Peter, Ilucks. SI-9 9DO
Brian Bicknell (Pot Crawl) 0l.t9.t--530 {)5r)
41 Grates Lane, fligh Wycombe,
Ilucks. IIP13 5ll'I'
l,inda Brvant (Publicitv and Recruitmenl)
(r3 Irbberns Rd., 01.t42-233 52r
Ilemel llempsteacl, Ilerts. IIP3 9OR
Tonv Stevens 1 Newsletter i\dvertising )

130mm highxl80mm widc S16.fi)
130mm highx 85mm wide f10.00

The above rates are for advertisements using your black
& white camera-ready artwork. Artwork supplied by our
artists or additional setting will be charged at cost. Back
cover position plus 2Wo; inside back covcr plus l5olo
Distribution of leaflets supplied by customer:
A5 single shect S16.00 - A4 single sheet S19.fi)
Multiple sheets S19.00 plus anv- additional postal costs
dependent on weight.
Semi-display Classified Advertisements: Up to 50 words
for $5 from supplied artwork (or additional Sl if
typesetting is required).
Small Advertisements: Up to 20 words free lbr Guild
members, additional words 20 pence per word.
Non-memlrers 20 pence per word.
Send your artwork or advertisement to G.A.Stevens
(Advertising Manager), 84 Kings Rd., Berkhamstcd,
Ilerts. tIP4 3BP. Telz 0442 863146

8.1 Kings Rd., tserkhamsted,
Herts., IIP4 3BI,

01442-8(r-3 146

Your essential
companion

Subecrlptlon (6 issues inc p&p): E23
Studlo Pottery: 15 Magdalen Road,

Exeter, Devon EX2 4TA
Phone:0392 tlJl0082

tN ORTH C-HU REH
SOC-I A L
CE NTR T

artists
or stimulating
features on

contemporary
..rami.r, don't miss

the special CLAY
supplements ln Arlists
Newsle ller, the monthly
national visual arts
magazine

For a lree copy ol the
January 1995 issue

which highlights
international ceramic
networks, symposia
and communlcatlons
indudiug new
technology. send a

copy ol tlds
advertisernent with
your narne and
adrlrcss to:
CLAY OFFBR,
Artists Newsletter,
PO Box 21,

Sunderland SR4 6DG.

newsletter
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THE UNIVERSIry OF WEST LONDON

WEEKEND WORKSHOPS IN CERAMICS & SCULPTURE
Jan 14 Decorative Extruding Paula Gray

Jan2l SCULPTURE : Finishing Techniques & Colouring Io Miller
lart28l29 Wheel-thrownCeramicSculpture ColinThorburn
Feb 4/5 Mouldmaking & Slipcasting Dnaid Couley
Feb lU12 Porcelain : Thrown & Handbuilt GeorgeWilson
Feb 25126 Surface Pattem & Decorative Techniques Paula Gray
March 4/5 Plaster Sculpture from the figure Sue Andreae
A few places left on Studio Ceramics : Specialist Course (Brian Deutbury)

Thursdays,9.30-12,2-4pm. 19 Jan to 30 March 95 inclusive (11 weeks)

Further details frorn :

The Arts Centre, Brunel University,
Uxbridge, Middx. UB8 3PH
Tel : 01895-273482 Fax: 01.895-203250
Nearest tube station : Uxbridge
(Metropolitan €t P iccadilly lines)

Nearest BR station : West Drayton

dftr
at Brune

P O T C L A Y S - ---.-are pleased to announce the opening of their new branch:

f I P.\TrCI-Afa S SOuirH rr

Charter All€y, Ramsdell, nr-
Ba.s i ngstoke, Ha.nts - RG26 5PX

Tel - O?56 asoOag
Fa.>< - O256 a5O ]- Oa

Ideally positioned to supply all points in central Southern England, the south coast &
London, we can now offer the complete range of Potcloy materials, kilns and equipment at
Stoke-on-Trent prices (<50O kgs.)

A large range of clays, raw materials, colours, brushes, kilns, wheels, etc. are ex-stock &
available for collection. Alternatively, orders can be generally delivered within 5 days.
Visitors are very welcome.

We are situated in the small village of Charter Alley which is next to Ramsdell just off the
A339 Newbury to Basingstoke road and 3 miles N.W. of Basingstoke.



AYEFCO LTD
LOiIGFIELD, BUTSTRODE tANE, FELDEl{, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD,
HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 (lBP 0442 242332
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Reg. Design

BOTH MODEIS HAW llt HOfi;SE POIWR II{OTO& VWTH

PRE'CISE SPEED CONTROL & ARE AVAIIABLE IIITH ;

NGHT OR LEFT FOOT CONTROL
ouR UNIQW HAND CONTROL SkSTEILI

W{EELHEAD REItr,RSING
NTERCTIAI\GEABLE TRAW
SHAFT EXTENSiON SYSTEI4 & lvtulYOTHER FEATURES

Plcas,: Tclephone fitr our Price ltst.

and all Glazes in pow'der, "Brushing"

ftrrm and slop

We believe in old fashioned

Personal Service as well.

IU-I range of Top and Front
I ^,-Ji --. 1-i 1-^
ak|.u$4 rulb

Anchor Road, Longton

Stoke-onjTient ST3 UW

(0782) 598729 Fax: (0782)
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